
E. PEILER & BROTHER,
34 PRINCE WILLIAM ST

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
STEIN WAY k SONS, .

CHICKERINQ k SO VS, 
HAINES BEOS

F1LA.3STOS,
GEO E. WOODS A CO.

TAYLOR k PARLEY,

ORGANS.
Music, Music Books, and Musical Merchandise of 

all descriptions.

E. PEILER 4 BROTHER,
* ST JOHN. N В

& Direct Importers,
48 DOCK STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
-------O-------

TTTE beg to thank our customers and the public 
VV generally for the liberal patronage extended 

to us during the past and would respectfully solicit 
a continuance of the same.

And would announce that our

SPRING GOODS
are about arriving, and we are prepared to fill all 

orders entrusted tb us, and will guarantee to 
give iatisfaction, both as to prices 

and quality of Goods.

The following Goods we now offer

Low for Cash or Approved Paper:

COGNACBRANDY
175 Quarter Casks Vi negro were' Brandy ;

Hennessy & Martel! do : 
І0 gals, each,) do. 

вву & Martell do.
;;00 do Jules Robin * Co. do, qts.. Д pts. 
250 io Thom & Cameron do, qts. & pts. 
250 do G; Delmora’s do, qts. dk pts.
100 do G. Delmora’s do, ^ pts.

aves (ibo 
cases Henne

40
50

400
Octav bout 20 

essy &

WHISKEY:
50 quarter casks Bulloch Lade Whisky :

200 cases do do do " qts.
do do do pts.100 do

40 quarter casks Cork Malt 
150 cases Dunville 
30 quarter casks Small Still 
50 cases Kinnehan’s L. L.

do Bagots, Hutton & Co. B. do 
do Thorn & Co. Irish do qts&pts

100 do do Scotch do 
100 barrels Rye

do
do
do
(io

05
150

do
do

Hollands and Old Tom Gin.
100 quarter casks Hollands Giu ; 

25 hogsheads do do
400 cases “ Houtman's" do do
150 do DeKuyper’s do do
150 do Henke’s do do
60 do Key do do
40 octaves Houtman's do do 

5 hogsheads Old T 
150 cases cases do

do
do qts. <fc pts.

Old Jamaica & Demerara 
RUM:

4 puncheons very fine Old Jau aica Rum ; 
25 do Demerara Rum, (very choice) 

100 cases Kearney’s Jamaica Rum ;
і Heart do50 do Red

WINES & CHAMPAGNE.
arter casks Port Wine ;60 quf 

50 oct
40 quarter casks Sherry do 
4>octaves do do
20 quarter casks Fine Diamond Port ; 
20 do do Brown Sherry Extra ; 

100 cases Champagne, qts. and pts. :
50 do Suitevior Claret.

Ale & Porter, &c.
300 Barrels BASS’ ALE. quarts and pints.

Bottled by E. £ G. Hibbert.
300 Barrels Guinness’ PORTER.quarts <f pints.

Bottled by E. dtG. Burke.
50 cases John Bull Bitters :
75 do Assorted Synq^ ;
26 do Cherry Brandy ;
15 do Quinine Wine ;
50 hogsheads Allsopp's Celebrated Ale ;
30 birrels do do do
30 kilderkins do do do

English Groceries :
100 Chests English CONGOU TEX;
300 half-chests do do do
200 caddies do do do '
40 half-chesti do Oolong do 
10 } chests Greeu do

1?0 kegs Bi-Carbonate Soda ;
60 barrels Pickles, " Crosse <fc Blackwell's,"
40 do do “ Morton's,"
50 do do “ Bain's,”
20 cases do “ Edward’s,"
10 gross Stove Polish :
5 cases NUTMEGS ; 

liquorice :
60 barrels Castand, Filbrets & Walnuts ;

100 cases Coluv.n's No. 1 Starch
400 dozen do Mustard
100 Tins do Ginger,
25 gross Nixey's Black 1,-ead :

2 cases СоГтап’я do 
50 boxes Corn Starch :

■ 100 do T. D., Woodstock, Miner and assort
ed PIPES.

50 Sacks RICE ;
100 boxes Fancy Soap—3 
100 dozen Assorted Perfumery ;
50 do Hair Oil—assorted.
50 do Assorted Essences,

150 boxes do Confectio
2 bales Whole Cloves,

25 casks Washing Soda,
100 cans Coleman's Mustard, 4 pounds.

2 do

І, і & і poui 
7poundsA 4

doz. each ;

nery ;

o o o ,
xes “ CHARTER ОАКЛ 

xcs Mahogany TOBACCO—6s. 
ddies do

TOB
150 Boxes & Half-Bo 
50 Bo 
50 Cad 
50 do

Little Corporal, 
do Little 
do Real

i Sergeant. 
Virginia, 

do Rough and Ready 
do Black Diamond, 
do Solace.

50 do 
50 do 
40 do

100 do

30,000 CIGARS,
(Assorted Brands.) 

cases SARDINES —Jh and js. 
boxes Wax Candles, 
tins Ground Cinnamon, 
gross Shoe Blacking,

200 dozen Scrub, Shoe and Blacking Brushes, 
100 do Corn Brooms, (assorted)
100 boxes Clothes Pins,
50 dozen Bed Cords and Clothes Lines,

100 do boxes Gelatine,
300 boxes Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel,

30 cases Table Salt (in bottles)
150 boxes Pepper, Ginger and Allspice, 

cases Fruits, Lobsters, Oysters, Ac. 
boxes New Layer Raisins.

100
204

With every article usually found in a 
Wholesale Grocery.

WHOLESALE. &y
LEE & LOGAN,

A6 Dock St..St. John.

THRESHING MACHINES 
«VWOODCUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER .
WOODSTOCK.N В

I. Matheson &Co.
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. 8.,

Eetirmtee Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery. *

V w

(Srnmtt §itisims.

LEE & LOGAN,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY '
Machine & Boiler Works,

CHATHAM, N. B.

П1НЕ Subscriber manufactures to order ail dee- -

Brass and Iron Castings aad 
Machinery, <

і Engines and ВоЩІ*.
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills.
Flour, Thrashing and Bark Mills,
Shafting, Pulleys, Flanges,
Steam and Water Pipes,
Railway Castings, etc.

Inclvding—
Steam

Ship's Wind- 
g Chocks,

And has on hand assorted sizes of—
lasses. Capstans, Winches, Warping Cb 

Side Pipes, Pumps and Cabooeee, 
together with a variety of

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stores and 
Holloware,

Cemetrv Railing, School Desk ефі other Castings 
Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
Boiler Mountings,
Globe, Check, Safety and Steam Valves,
^ A.TjRO»-
A good assortment of Spur and Bevel Gear, Fric

tion and Pulley Patterns.
AGENT FOR JUDSOITS STEAM GOVERNORS 

We sell these Governors at manufacturers’ 
prices, with freight and duty added.

ta. Estimates, on application
JAMES W. FRASER.

WE MANUFACTURE

SUPERIOR DOUBLE EDCUS

Saws I Saws ! !
MR. THOMAS B. PHAGE, ж Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU» 
F ACTOR Y in Chatham, and is mow pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in thàt 
tine of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
March 25—tf Wats» St.. Chatham.

маю to BAB

BY ВШШПІ TATIS.

СНАГТКЖ VIII, —CONTIN USD.

•• That’s wall done,” he said, as ha 
threw off his coat and 
her <m the forehead, 
taken yon all unawares, Kitty, and yet 
yon could scarcely have been quicker if 
you hscl expected me."

“ I did expect yon,” she said, looking 
saucily at bint.

“ The Bnianhiaf yon did ! ” he cried. 
“ Oh, yon remembered what I said, and 
lookoA-fcrtny return about this time— 
that ia what yoo meant 1"

and kimed 
most bare

...

here.”
“ Who told you I was in the neigh

borhood 1"

“ Don’t ptay tha fool, Kitty," ho «aid,

her arm caressingly upon him ; “ poor 
Hannah, the deaf and dumb girl, whom 
yon know attends upon me, conveyed 
to roe in her pantomimic language, this 
morning! that the had Been a stranger 
walking on tile cliff, àhd looking over it 
at the ma haloe s and by what I gather-
LïrjassKtî^’—

“And what has become of dummy 
now? ”

“ I knew yon. would come here, and 
that yon would not want to see her, so 
I ptiehwhtiBday and mot her off for 
a whole day.”

“That waa quite right, "said Sir Fred
erick; ,fI hate all those kind of creatures 

idiots, and dummies—and 
to have them «taring gt see.” 

“ Poor Hannah,” aaM Kitty ;‘*ri»ia 
i—however, the ia safe out 
And now, Fred, tell what 
mtyfjpn here ao early in

by the mail, 
iffht. It was

явЧ^т'

of
on.

k
7 «cases ve 4*umgton 

and walked over in the i 
wrier than I anticipated and I got here bp daybreak.” ^

“ But what on earth were you doing 
on the cliff t Hannah seemed to convey 
th||ytriieWs p««ingshout ins most 
inquisitive manner.”

“Hannah’s a fool,” said Sir Freder- 
iok, graffly. “I was only looking about 
for » way to get you out of this place.”

“To get me ont of this place—not by 
the*** <ffXlirii«LFred, surely Г 

‘‘Ye*, by way ofthe oliff,” he said. 
“ The fact ia, that some friends of mine 
are cralBinff dboat hath in a yacht, and

to prevent any inquisitive fools hitting 
upon our track, was to ask these fellows 
to give us a passage for a day or two, 
land us at Torquay or Sidmeuth, or the 
first place at which they happened to 
touch, so I west wp the cliff to see if 
there were any signa of them, or if I

I

could discover any path by which I 
попЩ Btrirh the shore."

“ And did you fee any sign of them!” 
“ No," he answered shortly; they can 

not have got round here yet"
hereywwKigy MteroooDj earn fkitiy.

“The doeoe there was !”
« net be the one you

теац ; Joe rim anakt guard to whom I 
spoke, told me she was an American 
vamri.”

Sir Frederick Randal started at the 
word. ... ■

“ Then,” he said hastily, “I dare say 
it the same , the Mow» on hoard 
of her are fn|l of nonaenae, and they 
may have shown Yankee colors just for 
the fan ofthe tiling. What has become 
of her Г

“ She sailed off to the westward, and

aue vm out of aignt.
“She will be buck intime, I dare 

say,” said Sir Frederick, with averted 
face. “We will go out on the cliff and 
and look after her presently. Well, 
hbw have you been going on f ’

“ Very well, Fred. I have not said
a word about my going a way, of course, 
aa yon bade me not ; but I have been 
quietly putting my things together and 
am quite ready to start.’’

That’s right,” hs said. “It will be 
better far for aa to get away before this 
dumb vsetekreturns.”

we going to, Fred 1”
“ I have mot yet quite made up my 

mind ; but somewhere near London, of 
course.”

“Not into London itself, dear, I hope 
—yp* know how hateful the city is to 
met ■ far its glare and bustle and noise 
—some quiet place in the neighborhood 
will do, won’t HI”

“Oh ! yes, that will do well enough,” 
..SriFsederick. “ You know I must 

hè in the bustle and nolle as you call it, 
durinffAOlCy for my chances of money 
risking lie there ; but you can have a 
quiet place in the suburbs, and I can 
come out to you in the evening.”

“That is what I would prefer,” laid 
Kitty. “ And yon are going to acknow
ledge me aa your wife, and introduce 
me to your friends, Fred ? ”

“Oh ! of eonne,” 
ly-

'(Yes, bat I mean year race friends, 
not sash sa Mr. РЬіШтоге.”

Fred started.
What" do you mean by that Î ” he 

asked, hurriedly.
“ Well, Mr. PhUUmore is a good kind 

creature, and I like him very much in 
his way ; but you know he is rather dis
solute, and not quite the style of 
psmy.you oaght to keep now ; yon are 
^oing to be a proper married man,

“Dick Phillimore won’t trouble you 
much,” said Sir Frederick, shortly.

“You have not quarreled with him, I 
hope,” asked Kitty. “He was such a 
good fellow, and sokind to me just after 
we were married, and always sounding 
yomfptsieei so loudly—yoe could not 
quarrel with Mr .Phillimore, Fred.”

“

“Where

» said

he replied careless-

com-

“Oh, I shouldn’t quarrel with him,” 
said Sir Frederick ; “only I feel just 
what yon say about his being scarcely a 
fit companion for me under the present 
cmjiH^th^eaft sad so we will drop him

“Poor Mr. Phillimore ; perhaps when 
he see» how changed yon are, Fred, he 
will take pattern by your example and 
reform.”

“ Yee, perhaps so,” said the baronet; 
“ but I think we have given auffieent 
time to discerning Richard Phillimore— 
let us talk of other things. Do you 
tlrâktiw people here will be much sur
prised to And yoo are gone, Kitty?"

“Why yee, Fred, of course they will! 
I have oome to be looked upon now aa 
one of the regular inhabitants of the vil
lage; and do you know I have been worry
ing myself a great deal thinking over the 
deceitful part I have been acting towards 
these good people, and how odd my be
havior will seem in slipping off without 
taking farewell of them. However, there 
ia one comfort, I shall not leave any 
debt behind me. You brought the 
money fcr thermit and the other things,

“Oh, yee, of course,” he answered.
“ Wen, then, before we start, I will 

take it round to Mr. Harvey, and leave 
it with him when I my good-bye. He 
can tell the village-people to-morrow 
tbatlwas obliged to go, without giving 
aay reason—they will accept anything 
he says.”

“Do yen think,” said Sir Frederick, 
looking Amro into the fire, “ that there 
will be much inquiry after yon!"

“Not if МгГнагму tells the people 
he knew that I was going, and that it 
was all right.”

“ Tea but,” mid Sir Frederick, “sup
pose Mr. Harvey was not in when yon 
went to bias, that you could not see him 
far home, reason or other, would there 
be modi outcry when the people found 
you were not mere ?"

k

.

і

SPRING, 1877!!
2500 Pieces of

NEW ROOM PAPER,
-EMBRACING—

85 VARIETIES,
All New Coloring! and Patterns. 1

Just Opened and will be Sold 
at Reasonable Prices.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
Chatham, Feb. 20, ’77.

1877. SPRING SALE. 1877.
To Purchasers of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS.
GKR-AJSTD

Clearance Sale,
AT NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

ГГТОЕ SUBSCRIBER having determined to eel 
A his Large and Well Assorted Stock at a TRE 
MENDOUti SACRIFICE, for Cash, would res 
pectfully call the attention of intending purchasers 
to the SPECIAL PRICES quoted below.
10,000 yards American end Domestic GREY 

SHEETINGS, at 6, 7, 8, 8* and 9 cents 
per yard.

5,000 yards WHITE COTTONS, from 7 to 12 eta.
10 piéceâ'wHITB TWILLED SHEETINGS. 

90 inches wide, for 35 cents per yard, 
price, 50 dents.

20 pieces half bleached SWANSDOWN, very 
heavy, from 13 to 17 cents per yard.

50 pieces Black, "Brown, and Steel WINCEYS, 
iron 10 to 17 cents per yard, 
yards COTTON and HINDOO SHIRTINGS, 
from 14 to 20 < enta per yard, 
yards Blue, Biown, Scarlet. Grey 
FLANNELS, from 25 to 40 cents yer yard. 

20 pieceaTWEEt SKIRTINGS, 45 inches wide, 
at 80 cents per yard, former price 50 cents.

50 pieces English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds 
from 75 cents to SI-00 per yard.

Together with an endless variety of other goods, 
too numerous to particularize, will be cleared out 
at unheard of prices.

Call early and secure Bargains.

8,000

3,000 and White

P. J. QUINN, - - No. 7 Market Square.
P. S — Gent's Custom Garments of every descrip

tion made on the Premises by experienced work- 
nd satisfaction guaranteed

m-,
,

j
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'ЩШ-

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

1-52

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,

Consignments Promptly Attended To.

R. R. CALL,
і I Ajr-e

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Genera П t

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
2-tr

W. & R. Brodie,
Q-ZHEISrZŒiRA-ZL

Commission Merchants
AND

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank of Montreal.
QUEBEC.

pamtfrs., tit.

FURNITURE,
New and Fashionable Designs.

BEDROOM SUITS,
with Marble Tops, in Walnut, Butternut and Ash.

PARLOR SUITS, in Hair Cloth. Rppp, Terry and 
Coteline.
Book Cases.

Wardrobes,
Side Boards,

Bureaus,

Lounges,
Bedsteads,

Sinks,

Centre Tables,
Extension Tables, 

l>af Tables,
Rocking Chairs, 

Children's Chairs,kc.

і

Boys' Carts and Whe elbarrows ; 
Mattresses and Feathers ;
Office Desks an-l Office Chahs.

LORDLY, HOWE & CO.,
93 Genniin Street, St John.

WISDOM & FISH,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Rubber & Leather Belting,
RUBBER HOSE,. STEAM PACKING,

LUBRICATING OILS, COTTON WASTE,
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

And all articles used in the application 
of steam to machinery.

No. 83 PRINCE WILLIAM ST,
Saint John, N. B.

Sole Agents for Rich's Saw Sharpener and Quromer, 
Knowles' and Blake’s Steam Pumps.

F. W. WI J. A. FISH.

§m, tit.

M. ADAMS.
lister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.

SOLICITOR. Ш BANKRUPTCY,
Agent for ** Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 

Society. ”
Agent for "Imperial,” " Ætna," "Hart

ford” Fire Insurance Companies.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE :—two doors from 
і tore of K. F. Bums, Esq.

L. J. TWEED IE,
Barrister &Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, <tc., dec.

Jm™ : - SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET,
а із: .a. t н: :m: „

2-52

JOHNSON & FRASER.
BARRISTERS, and

ATTOBNXYS - JS.T - X^A_-W.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS-
Insurance Agents, &c.

UNION BUILDING.
WATER ST., CHATHAM, N. B.

G. B. Fraser.A. H. Johnson.

WM. A. PARK,
Attorney-at-law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
OFFICE . -OVER THE STORE OF IK. PARK, Esq

CA8TLE STREET,
2ST Ж "W C АЄТЬЛ, N. S.

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
OFFiCF.-*-Ovêr Mr. Jrihn Brandon's Stoic ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
H-ti

potters, ct(.
RECTORY SALE.

mo i»e в» i _L 7th day of May 
the premises.

The Parsonage Buildings and the Glebe Lande

on MONDAY, the 
o’e’ock, noon, on

old at Public Auction, 
next, at 12

in connection therewith, formerly occupied by the 
late Revd. Samuel Bacon as the Rectory or Parson
age Ijtnds, situate in the Parish of Chatham - 
liounded on the Westerly side by the Homestead 
Property of Henry Сипаї<1, Esq. ; on the Northerly 
side by the Highway leading to Newcastle ; on the 
Easterly side by the Road known as the Parsonage 
Road, and on the rear or Southerly side by the 
land of late James Maher.

This Property is very favorably situated, aiiont a 
mile from the Town of Chatham, and but ж short 
distance fiom the steam mill an.l merciiitile estab
lishment of Alex. Morrison, Est 

TERM!*—One-third
be secured by mi 

і in one and t

і bsq.
at the time of Sale ; the 
ortgage on the property 

і date of
balance to 
and to be paie 
Sale.

wo years from

DAVID FORSYTH, Rector. 
GEORGE BURCHILL, > Church 
MICHAEL SEARIÆ, | Wardens. 

Chatham, April 4th,.4877. 2y3

Wood Sale at Derby.

T. be sold at Public Auction, at Miller's Bark 
Factory, Derby, in the County of Northumber

land, on
THURSDAY. 3rd MAY,

A qUANTITV OF

CORDWOOD, (HARD)
cut in trespass, by J dm Flynn, on Crown Lands.

THOMAS DOOLAN,
Commissioner, Derby.

Sheriff’s Sale.
ГТТО be sold at Public. Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
X Fifth day of October next, in front of the Re

gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 
6 o'clock, p. m. :—

All the Right, Title and Interest of Oliver Foster 
in and to all that piece or percel of Land situate, 
lying and being on the South aide of the Miramichi 
River, at Black Brook, in the Pariah of Chatham, 
and bounded as follows viz—southerly by the 

northerly by the said Miramichi 
»y lands at present owned by An

drew and Robert Loggie, and westerly by land own
ed by Guy, .Stewart & Co. ; and fronting on the said 
Highway 60 feet, more or less, and being the land 
and premises lately occupied by the said Oliver 
Foster,—with all the buildings and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging—

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of Executions issued out of the Supreme 
Court in Northumberland County against the 
said Oliver Foster

noon, and

Queen's Highway ; 
River; easterlybj

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of North'd

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 
24th March, 1877.

Sheriff’s Sale.
ГГО be sold at Public Auction, on Friday the 19th 
X day of June next, in front of the Registry Office, 

12 noon and 6Newcastle, between the 
o’clock p. m. :

All the Right,Title and Interest of Maxim Manuel 
in and to all that certain Piece or Parcel of Land 
lying and being in the Pariah of Hardwieke on the 
Westerly side ft Portage River and bounded as fol- 

m front or Northerly by the said Portage 
River. Easterly by Lot number 22, occupied by L 
Sipley, Westerly by Lot 20 granted to James fait, 
Senior, and Southerly by vacant Crown lands, con
taining 40 Acres more or less, with all the Buildings, 
appurtenances and improvements thereunto bel 
iug, and being the land and premises

eiong- 
upon which

the said Maxim Manuel at present resides—the 
same having been seized by me under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court against 
the suit of Phineas Wll

Ahe said Maxim Manuel at

Also,the Right,Title and Interest of Joseph Manuel, 
Senr., in or to the Lot or Piece of Land above des
cribed, and upon which said Joseph Manuel, Senr., 
also at present resides,—the same having been 
seised by me under and by virtue of an Execution 
issued out of the Northumberland County Court 
against the said Joseph Manuel, Senr., at the suit 
of Phineas WilHston.

JOHN SHIRREFF. 
Sheriff of North’d.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, ) 
19th December, 1876. )

SHERIFFS SALE.
ГТЮ be sold at Public Sale, on 
X day of August next, in front of the Registry 
Office, Newcastle, between ihe hours of 12, noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :— .

All the Right, Title and Interest of John Dever- 
eaux and Catherine Devereaux, hie wife, and John 
Ілие, in and to all that Lot or Tract of Land 
situate lying and being on the South side of the 
River Miiauuc-lii, m the Parish of Chatham, known 

Lot No. 41, bounded on the upper or westerly 
ie by lands owned by the late William Hay, on 

the lower or easterly side by Lot Number 40, form
erly occupied by John Stewart, deceased, which 
lot 41 extends in front 60 rods.'and contains in the 
whole 300 acres, more or less.

Also, the Right, Title and Interest ofthe said 
John Devereaux and Catherine, his wife, " 
all that Piece or Parcel of Laud situate, lying and 
being in the Pariah of Chatham, known as part of 
Lot Number 35, and bounded as 'ollows : commenc
ing on the Westerly side of the road or street teari
ng from Water Street to the Wellington Road, 
called Henderson

FRIDAY, the 3rd

sid

in and to

Street, at the South-Easterly 
angle of the piece of land owned by Ctieb "McCnlly, 
being 54 feet Southerly from the corner of Water 
Street; thence Southerly along the West side of 
Henderson street, aforestid, one hundred feet; 
thence Westerly on a line at right angles with the 
last mentioned line 90 feet; thence Northerly on a 
line parallel with the Westerly side of Henderson 
Street aforesaid, 98 feet, or to the Southwest angle 
of the piece of land formerly owned bv James A. 
Pleree: thence Easterly along the rear lines of the 
said James A. Pierce and Caleb McCnlly's lands 90 
feet, or to the Westerly side of Henderson St 
aforesaid, being the place of beginning; being the 
same land that was conveyed to the said John Dev- 
ereanx by Robert McCalmont and others by Deed, 
dated the 6th August, A. D., 1856.

Also, all the individual Right, Title and Interest 
of the said John Devereanx In and to the said last 
mentioned land aforesaid, and being the land and 
premises bn which the said John Devereaux at pre
sent resides.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued ont of the Su
preme Court, and out of the County Court of 
Northumberland, against the said John Devereau 
and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, and John Lane, 
and against John Devereaux and Catherine Dever
eanx, his wife, and againkt John Devereaux Indlv-

*the

JOHN 3HIRREFF.
Sheriff of NortimmbTd.

Sheriff'я Office, Newcastle, \ 
20th January, 1877. >

pocket; then he starts forth a murderer, 
branded with the brand of Cain, and 
with his wife’s innocent blood crying up 
against him from the ground. DR. CHAHNINC’S 

Sarsaparilla
FOR THE BLOOD.

About half an hour after the occur
rence of these events, & gracefully built 
and elegantly appointed schooner yacht 
came round the headland, leisurely 
drifting with the tide, and with the half 
capful of wind, scarcely sufficient to fill 
the few sails which she carried.
**Fhe angry clouds had disappeared and 

the sun was shinning forth ш his glory.
Stretched out on a couple of rugs on 

the yacht’s deck and basking in the 
genial rays were two gentlemen. One 
of them was our old acquaintance, 
Colonel Willamette, the other was the 
owner of the vessel, Mr. Hoyt, an 
American gentleman of fortune, whose 
passion was yachting, and who, during 
the past season, with his beautiful craft, 
the Columbia, had sailed and 
al matches with the members of the 
English yacht clubs.

Both gentlemen were smoking cigars 
and quietly enjoying the tranquil beauty 
of the scenery.

The silence was broken by Mr. Hoyt.
•‘Come now, Harry,” said he, “was 

I not right in persuading you to 
your departure for a week or two—isn’t 
this Devonshire scenery beautiful ? I 
recollect your saying last year, when 

with me, that

CURES
SYPHILIS,

A Highly Concknteatkd 
Extract of

BED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLASCROFULA,

SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimo 
place, in favor 
medicine. Is i 
tideate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Beseey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montrtal, Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
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my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, 
range of ski 
a reliable 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues o| 
Sarsaparilla, and severe! 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary li
terati

you were cruising 
never saw any thing to beat Narragansett 
Bav, but I think this is prettier—not 
ao bold, perhaps, but softer and more 
beautiful—confess that you are glad you 
came !”

“ The place ie pretty enough, Wilbur, 
and you have done everything you could 
to make the trip agreeable,” said Colon
el Williamette, “bat after mil, I some
what reproach myself for having lacked 
the moral courage to sail for America, 
on the day on which I had fixed. 
1 guess the réal reason is that I dare 
not go home again ; I had pictured 
the old house to myself under such 
different circumstances that I have

and a wide 
n affections ; as 

preparation for

LEUCORRÔŒA,

of the

none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout tiie 
country.

ve properties
Me Iodide*,”

CATARRH,

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OFTHK
BLOOD.

a dread of going back to it and living in 
it in the same solitary state which I have 
done for years.”

“Say,” said his friend, “you are still 
thinking of Minnie Adams, Harry; what 
will cure you of that infatuation.”

“ Nothing,” said Colonel Williamette 
seriously ; “ nothing but time—and I 
doubt if even that would have the pow
er, for till the last day of my life 1 shall 
think of her as I could never of any 
other human being !”

“ And is tiie case quite hopeless, my 
friend ?”

“ Quite. Wilbur, quite ! She cut 
away the last plank beneath my feet, 
when she told me she could regard me 
as a brother,but with no other feelings.”

“ That’s so,” said Wilbur C. Hoyt, 
puffing reflectively at his cigar, “it’s 
rough when it comes to that Love is a 
fraud, Harry ; why don’t yon do as I 
do—do without it ?”

“ I wish to God I could,” said Colon
el Williamette, “ but my love for Min
nie Adams is a portion of my life, and 
both will end at the same time!”

“ J believe you,” said his friend, “and 
I am sorry for it. It is a blessing not 
to be constituted in that way. Now, I 
am very old, but in my time I have 
known some nice girls—real cunning, 
elegant young ladies—but beyond tak
ing a sleighride or dancing a German, I 
would not give a cent for the best of 
them*”

“ Who’s gassing now?” said Colonel 
Willemette, with a grave smile.— 
“ There is no more tender-hearted man 
living than Wilbur C. Hoyt—none who 
would be more ready to befriend, in a 
manly honorable way, any woman who 
needed it, no matter at what trouble or 
danger to yourself.”

“Bully for me!” cried Hoyt, laugh
ing. “ How is that for high ? If ever 
you are under the weather pecuniarily, 
Harry, yon can always earn ten dollars 
of me on board (he Columbia, as my 
trumpeter ! How lovely this is ; the 
green and red of these cliffs, and far 
away in the distance the little white 
village climbing up its side. I had 
Tcm Daleham cruising with me last 
month, and he is such a genuine New 
Yorker, that he could find nothing to 
compare these cliffs to but Staten Island, 
only declaring that it was quite as pret
ty. Just look at those two bluffs, stand
ing up like twin giants guarding the 
small ravine between them, and—why ! 
what’s that ?”

He pointed as he spoke, and the colo
nel, following the direction of his arm, 
saw on the face of the cliff a dark ob
ject standing out in bold relief against 
the white chalk.

. “ It looks like a sheep, or some ani
mal that has just slipped over the cliff, 
and has been caught midway,” he said, 
after a long gaze.

“ Sheep—no sheep would look like 
that!” cried Hoyt, springing to his feet. 
“ More like a bundle of clothes, and I 
have a strange fancy there is a human 
being inside of them ! Here, Pete !” 
he cried to one of the seamen on watch; 
“hand me my glass, quick!”

“Ay, ay, sir !” said the sailor, at his 
skipper’s elbow in a moment.

“By the Lord, I was right!” cried 
Hoyt, after a minute’s glance. “It is a 
human being—a woman, I should guess, 
from what I can make out from the 
clothing. She must have slipped 
the edge of the cliff and been caught in 
her fall by some projecting spur or bosh, 
what 1 can’t make out One thing, 
however, is clear, that there is not much 
chance of her being alive. Whoever 
she is, she must not be suffered to perish 
without help. Hallo there, Davis, man 
the gig, and stow away a mattress, and 
a couple of slings in it. Give me the 
surgeon’s instrument case, and a roll of 
lint, and my brandy flask. Look sharp, 
man, it may be a case of life and death !”

“ But how on earth are you going to 
climb the face of that cliff?” asked Col
onel Williamette. “ It looks sheer 
straight up.”

“ We shall find a way, depend upon 
it,” said Hoyt. “ You nevér found a 
sailor beaten yet when there was a Wo
man te he helped. ”

“ Nor a soldier either, for the matter 
of that,” said Colonel Willamette, but
toning tie jacket. “I am along with 
you in this !”

“Jump in,” cried Wilbur Hoyt. 
“All ready, men!” he exclaimed, as 
he followed his friend into the stem 
sheets. “ Steady all—give way ! ”

And the next moment the little boat 
went bounding over'the water in the 
direction of the shore.

[To be Continued.]

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D. 

8 Beaver Hall Square.
Nerx.—Dr. Channmg’s Sarsaparilla tojnit П|мн

SJtuPretails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Sold by Druggists generally, and 

moat Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla, and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the 
al Agents.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Пте Dollars.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
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у Sarsaparilla, Dock, 
//Stillingia and Mand

rake with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, 
makes a most effectual 
cure of a series of com
plaints which are very 
prevalent and afflict

ing. It purifies the blood, purges out the larking 
humors of the system, that undermine health and 
settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of 
the skin are the appearance on the surface of hu
mors that should *be expelled from the blood. In 
temal derangements are the determination of these 
same humors to some internal organ, or organs, 
whose action they derange, and whose substance 
they, disease and destroy. Atkb’s Sarsaparilla 
expels these humors from the blood. When they are 
gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as 
Ulcerations of the Liver. Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases ofthe Skin, St. Av. 
thonf's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, 
blotches. Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side and Head, Fe
male Weakness, Sterility, Leuehorrhaea arising from 
internal ulceration and uterine disease, Dropsy, Dys
pepsia, Emaciation and General Debility. With 
their departure health returns.

- PREPARED BY—
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass 
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Physician and Surgeon, 
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Vision, Permature Old Age, and many other dis
eases that lead Insanity, or 
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caused by dex lating from the path of nature and 
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ALSO—First-class Horses and Sleighs to let on 
reasonable Terms.
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DANIEL PATTON, St. John Chttbam Mb Dec., 1876.

All order, left it the Wererley Hotel, New- 
end at hit own rwidence, Chttbam. will be 

promptly attended to.
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

“No, I thinlr not, she replied. “If 
any harm had happened to me—I mean 
if any attempt at robbery had been 
made, and there were one or two suspici
on* tramps about the village this time 
last year—they 
traces of disorder in the cottage ; but, 
seeing that all the things were straight, 
they would conclude that I had been 
called away somewhere; and before they 
started their inquiries, Mr Harvey 
would have receivâl a letter from me 
explaining alL”

“Yea,” said Sir Frederick, who had 
been plunged in thought for the last few 
minutes; “exactly; I see. And where 
is dummy spending her holiday? ”

“At Pallington: she always goes there 
whenever she has a chance, to stare at 
the shops—she ia just like a child, you 
know.”

“Which way did she go ?”
“ Oh, there would be no chance of 

our meeting her, if it ia that you are 
thinking of. She goes with old Good- 
lake, the carrier, and will return snugly 
ensconced in the recesses of his cart,while 
if it were daylight, and the tide were 
ont, we should go by the lower road in 
the valley of the rocks; but I thought 
yon talked of a yacht, which you ex
pected to take us up, Fred?”

“Sol did,” he said; “ and it will be 
there right enough, and I suppose we 
ought to go out and look for her. Put 
on your hat, Kitty, and come. By the 
way,” he muttered, “have you got any 
spirits in the house? It is a strange 
thing to ask such a temperate creature 
as you, I know, but I am tired and 
chilled with my night’s walk, and I 
think a little ksandy would do me good.”

“ Fortunately I have some brandy,” 
she said, “ part of the stock which Dr. 
Travers brought down from London, 
and insisted ujxon my keeping in the 
house in case of illness.”

She placed the bottle before him, and 
he poured out a wineglassful and tossed 
it off.”

“That’s better,” he said. “Now, 
as soon as you are ready, we will go out 
and look for the yacht. Stay, you go 
out first and see that there is no one 
spying about.”

“ You don’t know the customs of the 
place, Fred," she said, with a smile; 
“ there ie never any one about here at 
this time. I told "yon so,” she said, 
after looking ronpd, “ the coaat is quite 
dear."

He had left hie-huge overcoat behind 
him, but had put on his heavy disguis
ing cap, and pulled it low down over his 
forehead ; his shooting coat was button
ed closely round him, and he tucked in 
the ends of his neckcloth, which were 
fluttering in the breeze.

So they walked out together, Kitty 
stopping for an instant to tie up the 
skirt of her heavy merino dress which 
she wore, and which rather encumbered 
her program.

“No sign of your friends yet, Fred,” 
Said Kitty, after they bad been strolling 
idly along for ten minutes.

“ You ere right,” said he, “ but they 
will not disappoint me ; I have perfect 
faàtii in them. ”

He looked stealthily around ; not a 
human being was in sight, nothing was 
to be seen, save a few sheep some dis
tance off nibbling the scant herbage.

They were descending a bit of un
dulating ground, a little indentation on 
the face of the oliff, between two bluffs, 
which rose before and behind them high 
and towering ; below them, several 
hundred feet down, lay the broad ex
panse of ocean, calm and spotless as a 
mirror.

A thick, heavy rain-cloud for a mo
ment obscured the sun, the wind had 
dropped, and not the faintest sign of a 
breeze was to be heard.

All nature was dark and hushed and 
fitting for hia hellish purpose.

The girl was walking on the side near
est to tne edge of the cliff, within a few 
feet of it.

“ See !” cried Sir Frederick, sudden
ly. “ What is that creeping round the 
headland ?”

The girl glanced at him, and then 
made a step or two forward, looking in 
the direction of his pointed hand.

“It must be the boat,” he cried. 
“ You can not catch it from there ! See 
—yonder !”

The girl made another stop forward, 
and the next instant, with a rapid action 
of his arms, he thrust her over the edge 
of the cliff into the yawning space.

She uttered one loud, long, piercing

would be able to see

cry.
Shutting out the sound from his ears 

with his hands, the murderer turned 
and fled in the direction of the cottage.

Staggering like a drunken man, with 
his knees knocking together beneath 
him, now sliding on the slippery surface 
of the short dew-covered grass ; now 
stumbling, as his feet caught in the 
holee mime by burrowing vermin, but 
always pursuing his headlong career, 
SèüTFjederick hurried on until he came 
in eigm of the little cottage, where for 
such a length of time poor Kitty had 
passed a peaceful, if not a happy life.

Then he stopped.
There was the window from which 

she had so recently given him a sailing 
welcome ; there was the door through 
which they had passed together, she 
confiding in his love and hopeful as to 
the future; he with his black heart rest
less and agitated at the thought of the 
deed which it had conceived, and which 
he was about to execute.

The deed waa done now ! There was 
no crying off—no going back from it.

“Hash ! What was that ?” He wiped 
the beads of perspiration from hia clam
my forehead, and putting his hands to 
his ears, bent down to listen.

Nothing! nothing but the distant tin
kle of the of sheep-bell or the hoarse, 
wild cry of the sea-birds high up і 
air, wheeling in circling flight abo 
head.

“Curse the birds! why did they 
scream like that ?” It reminded him of 
the shriek which she had given, which 
seemed to pierce hia heart, and which 
even at that moment was ringing in hia 
ears.

See ! the birds fly away now, but the 
noise in his ears still continues, he must 
rid himself of this folly, he has his work 
to do and must go througl

No one in sight, he mak 
looking cautiously round.

Then, with straight, sure steps, so 
different from his former gait, he makes 
direct for the wicket gate, unlatches it, 
hurries through the garden, and entered 
the room.
' The bracelet—let him get that, and 

he will wait for no more, he knows there 
is nothing else worth taking.

She kept it in the inner room in that 
chest of drawers most likely.

He tries all—one, two, three. Yes, 
there lies the dark leather case, scarcely 
hidden under one of the simple pretty 
cotton dresses which poor Kitty used to 
wear.

He seizes it, places it in his breast, 
and is hurrying through the parlor when 
he stops.

“ What ia that she said!”

in the 
vehia

h with it. 
es sure of that

he mutters, 
“that if robbers had been here the place 
would be in confusion. It is better to 
give them that idea, it may divert sus
picion.”

Then, returning to the bed-room, he 
polls out the drawers and throws their 
contente in » heap upon the floor, over
turns the table in the parlor, and is 
seizing a burning brand from the grate 
when he checks himself.

“ No,” he says; “ it would be folly to 
fire the place; it would give the alarm 
too quickly.”

He picks up his coat and wraps it 
round him, palls his cap over his eyes, 
and ia on the threshold ready to start, 
when he staggers forward and listens 
eagerly.

“A scream,” he cried; “apiercing, 
thrilling scream, it rings in my ears 
now, it will echo there forever.”

He tarns back into the house once 
more, and searches for the brandy bottle, 
from which he had drank that morning.

He finds it, places it to his lips, takes 
a long draught, and puts it into his
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street*, on the night of the 16th і net, when over a 
half million dollars of projierty was burned, ana 
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ing, and several hundred barrels of whiskey stored 
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do 28 Samson street, ban Francisco, Ca 
Stewart & White, Agente, St John.

D. О. 4MITH, Agent, Chatham-

Canada House, -

CHATHAM, NEW BHÜHSWICL 
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Piomnot.

і

A
travelers will find it a desirable temporary real-

Lending, end opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.
The Proprietor returns thanks to Abe public for 

the encouragement given him hi tiepast will

*!4_иЗП’ ‘•’—•"Б
Uoos вгиипмж тав Pmnn

CARD!
ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to inform 
JL hto Patrons and the Publie generally that he 

to now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
-AND- 2-52

SPECIFICATIONS Ginger WineFor any description of Building re
quired.

or prices REASONABLE! "M
GEORGE CASSAD Y,

*4
\ ».

25 Quw“™ «*«"
DANIEL PATTON,

Siurr Job*.Architect
July 18, 1S7S,Chatham, N, B. 4th April, 1870;'

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, Al. B.

f

I
[ШММШШІІJ

(forded
Jun.23

"CWERY kind of legitimate Banking done, 
Cl the facilities of an Incorporated Bank a 
to Depositors and Customers.
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